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Progress at Las Vegaa.
The Santa Fe New Mexican of June
27th says: George W. Ward, steward
of the New Mexico Insane Hospital,
who was a visitor In the capital city

an automobile so dangerous
as when John Barleycorn Is acting as
chauffeur. .
yesterday. Is enthusiastic over the
outlook for Las Vegas. In the first
A New York millionaire has eloped place, not In years have the surroundwith a waitress. But if she, can't cook, ing ranges and fields been in aa fine
what's the use?
condition or' giving promise of such
fruitful harvest and fat stock. For
Now la the time to buy real estate many miles around the city lands that
on Wall street. You can get an entire have been sere or fallow for years are
green and productive; corn and oats
square Inch of it for $4.
being In a thriving
and root crops
condition without Irrigation.
A Pennsylvania church pays Its rent
The city is feeling considerable Imwith a June rose. It's lucky the rent petus as a result of the establishment
day doesn't fall In February.
of the Fraternal City near her borders.
Although the sanitarium management
of the MonteA Montana man
has invented a does not take possessionAugust
1st, a
rlneless potato. Now let some genius zuma property until
get busy and'lnvent a dogless sausage. great many people have already come
to tlie city as a consequence of the
liberal advertising that the section
Naples Is Inclined to be disconsolate ha received. All the private sanibecause a scientist has predicted that taria In the vicinity are full to overthe volcano will go out of business be- flowing and quite a building boom is
on in the city Itself. At the present
fore long.
time at least twenty private residences
Desiring to know which nation Is and business blocks are going up and
his truest friend, the sultan of Moroc- the Las Vegas Improvement Company
co will see which responds quickest has had plans drawn and Is Just about
ready to let contracts for six new cotto a toach.
tages to rent, none of which will have
a value less than $4,000.
Have patience with the new graduA new cement block works has beate. After bumping against the world gun operation and It Is likely that a
for a few weeks he will discover his large part of the material for the new
limitations.
residences will be secured from the
cement block factory, which Is operIn order to be on the safe Ride May- ated entirely by local capital.
The probability of the construction
or Weaver of Philadelphia should hire
a trustworthy understudy to keep of a system of government Irrigation
works, which will reclaim from 12,000
watch at night.
to 1 5.000 acres of land, arouses great
expectations In the minds of Las
It Is announced that the postal defi- Vegans. Thus far every report has
cit this year will be about $15,000,000. been favorable. The department has
The authors must be getting fewer Investigated the quantity of water, the
manuscripts back.
amount of land that can be brought
under ditch, the matter of title, the
One hundred automobiles were de condition of the local markets, and has
stroyed by fire In New York a day or experssed Its conviction that every
two ago, but you will not be able to test will be met fully. Also, tho government Board of Reclamation enginotice any difference.
neers has made a favorable report. It
Ifl hoped
believed that actual conHaving had so many other casual- struction and
work will begin next year.
ties in actual experience It was no
Mr. Ward says the Las Vegas end
novelty at all for the battleship Texas of the scenic highway Is progressing
to be sunk "theoretically."
rapidly and' that the borders of the
J'tcos reserve will be. reached before
According to a Russian In London, the summer Is far gone.
Despite the increased accommodaAdmiral Rojestvensky's name Is pronounced with the accent on the sec- tions provided at the Hospital for the
Insane, Mr. Ward admits that tho Inond syllable. Can you manage It?
stitution is again crowded almost to
Its limit and says that additional acPreparations are being made to ex- commodations must be provided very
terminate the mosquitoes, but the odds soon.
are that the news Isn't causing a boom
In mosquito life Insurance circles.
Horse Thieves at Albuquerque.
dispatch of June
An Albuquerque
Twelve of America's famous men 29th savs: Claude Doane, only rewrote to an Iowa schoolboy "hat "the cently released from the Territorial
secret of success Is real hard work," Penitentiary at Santa Fe, la believed
and eleven of the twelve were law- by the officers to be the leader of a
gang of horse thieves who last night
yers!
rallied the outlying precincts of this
King Alfonso made friends while he city and drove off ten head of line
was In London, but there Is no au- horses.
Immediately after the raid Sheriff
thority for the assertion that King
S. Hubbell, accompanied by
Edward now familiarly calls blm Thomas
one deputy, procured a buggy and
Allle."
went In pursuit.
They overtook the gang early this
A preacher has been asked to re- morning at Las Padillas, New Mexico,
sign his pulpit because he uses an ten miles south of here. The ganfi
automobile.
The dispatches do not were eating breakfast In a Mexican
say whether be inherited his money or adobe. The officer got within 200
yards of the house, when the bandits
married It.
Bunt word that they would shoot If
A New York man was lined $20 the they came any nearer.
As there were only two officers they
other day for catching a trout that was
attempt to capture the fordared
less tbwi six Inches long. But the tified not
After they finished
thieves.
Judge ought to have seen the one
breakfast the bandits mounted their
that got away!
horses and made a dash for a canon
near by, leaving the stolen horses beThere are many forms of misfortune hind.
In this world, but none quite so pecuThese were reeoverd by the sheriff
liar as that of the Chicago man who and brought to this city. A posse was
brought suit for an Injunction to keep at once organized, headed by Capt.
H. S. Fullerton of the New Mexico
his wife from talking.
mounted police, and It has gone after
the ruBtlers.
j
says
he
Mr. Bonaparte of Baltimore
The gang consists of a number of
has no use for the man who tries to bad men. Doane, who is also suslive on his grandfather's reputation. pected by the officers of murdering a
Still, It's quite a distinction scmutimes school teacher at Ramnh, McKlnley
to have had a granduncle.
county, last week, is the leader. He
Is known as a very desperate man
A chair once owned by President and a dead shot.
The horse thieves are all heavily
Washington has been sold to the
Mount Vernon association for $7,500, armed and are expected to put up a
but a seat In New York's stock ex hard fight when overtaken.
change costs a good deal more.
la

,

Must Give Bond.
Tho Arizona & Colorado Railroad
Company gained a victory in the Supreme Court of the territory on the
27th ult., the court deciding that:
"Unless the Denver & Rio Orande
within ten days
Railroad Company
enter Into a bond In the sum of
In favor of the appellant, the ColoCompany,
rado & Arizona Railroad
the appelconditioned to Indemnify
lant and to restore to It the right of
way between Durango, Colorado, and
Farmlngton. New Mexico, in the same
condition In which It was at the time
was
Injunction
preliminary
the
granted, the appellant may give a like
bond and have a new Injunction restoring and keeping In force the old
Injunction, restraining the Denver &
Rio Grande company from using parts
of or crossing the surveyed right of
way of the Colorado & Arizona."
,

"Choose a freckled girl for a wlf,"
says Dr. Osier. "Freckled girls ar
Invariably more amiable." And they
never get old enough to be chloro
formed, the doctor might have aald.
A New York man has asked the police to help him find his
niece, who Is missing from her home,
and as she Is six feet tall, the police
feel that they have some prospect of

success.
A Yonkers, N. Y., alderman wants
$25,000 damages because he was ac
cused of soliciting a bribe. An alder
man who Is courageous enough to car-

ry his case Into court ought to have
the money.

Railroad

$:0,-00-

0

Down In Massachusetts a man of 35
Is engaged to bo married to a woman
Charles D. Kayse, n Guadalupe
who Is 84 years old. We shall refrain county ranchman, has sold his ranches
we
until
him
hear
congratulating
from
and sheep to W. D. Long of Chaves
that, he hns eluded the lady's great- county for $00,000.
Delivery will be
grandchildren.
made at once.
,

A fashion writer declares that In her
belief the hoopsklrt will not succeed
In Kitting a foothold In this country.
Well, we thould hope the dear girls
will be able to keep their ltttlo feet
from getting tangled up In the mechanism.

Value of Eucalyptus Tree.
Australia's eucalyptus tree Is being
grown on a large scale In southern
Europe and northern Africa becautie of
Its tendency to drain swamps. This
was formerly supposed to bo due to
the abundant exhalation of watery
vapor from Its leaves, but It has been
shown that actually the transpiration
'of the eucalyptus Is only
or
that of willows, birches and
other trees. It Is therefore assumed
that the phenomenon In question Is
due simply to the rapid growth of the

Possibly the time will com when
the man who habitually borrows his
neighbor's lawn mower will send over
boy soma day to say:
his 12 year-ol"Father wants to know If you will
please lend blm your automobile for
eucalyptus.
tbli afternoon."

one-hal- f

one-thir-

'

Eaby Born Every Five Minutes.
A recent press dispatch from New
Infesta Country From Albuquerque to York City says: Births In this city
at the rate of one ever five minutes are
8ocorro.
recorded by the health department for
The Santa Fe New Mexican of June the past week, during which period
were reported. It was announced
24th say 8: Hon. Solomon Luna, who
from the south at the department that the birth rate
arrived at noon
on official business in connection with of New York has risen to about 31 per
bis duties as president of the Terri- 1,000, and is higher than any other city
torial Sheep Sanitary Board, Informed In the United States.
Five or six years ago, when there
a representative of the New Mexican
that the country In the Rio Grande was so much talk about race solclde,
valley from Albuquerque as far south the birth rate here was only 26 per
as Socorro Is being visited by great 1,000. Last year the rate was 30 per
armies of army worms. These worms 1,000. The prospect la now that In
are covering everything that Is green 1906 It will be 32.
and eating everything cultivated In
Long in Building.
sight. The second cutting of alfalfa,
he fears, will be a failure. He also
Troyee,
In France, last month,
At
thinks that the fruit and grape crops was solemnly
dedicated a church
will be destroyed before the worms which has taken sixteen centuries to
leave that section of country. They build, for It was begun In the third
seem to be especially fond of wheat century and was completed
but refields, and the ground la fairly gray cently. Thig Is St. Urban's church,
with them. In addition, It has been built by order of Pope Urbanus IV, on
very dry during the. past several weeks
the alte of the house In which he was
and the heat seems to stimulate the born.
wnr::is to greater activity and to make
Only the foundatlonn were laid durthem more voracious. The farmers In ing Pope Urbanus' lifetime and though
the section, who suffered greatly from the building has long been consecrated,
drouth last year and from washouts
remaining stones wire laid
the
last fall and this spring, are now suf- this last
year. The church Is a gem of
fering from the ravages of these pests
Gothic architecture.
and are really in a very bad condition.
'I he outlook Is not at all favorable.
Proved Beyond a Doubt.
This Is the first time that Mr. Luna
has ever seen an army worm or heard
Middlesex, N. Y., July 3. (Special)
of their presence in any section of New
That Rheumatism can be cured has
Mexico.
been proved beyond a doubt by Mrs.
especially
Albuquerque,
North of
Betsey A. Clawson, well known here.
around Bernalillo, the same untoward
Rheumatism
conditions
are reported. From the That Mrs. Clawson had
Mesilla valley comes word that In and had it bad, all her acquaintances
addition to flood damage this spring, know. They also know she Is now
Dodd's Kidney Pills did it
the fruit crop will be much smaller cured.
than had been anticipated.
Mrs. Clawson tells the story of her
It Is reported from various sections cure as follows:
of the Rio Grande valley north of Al"I was an invalid for most five years
buquerque, especially from the fine caused by Inflammatory Rheumatism,
agricultural section surrounding the helpless
s
of the time. The
town of Bernalillo, the county seat of
as a
Sandoval county, that great host3 of first year I could not do as much
army worms have appeared there and baby could do, then I rallied a little
are devastating the crops and eating bit and then a relapse. Then a year
everything green that they can get ago the gout set In my hands and feet.
hold of. It is feared that the second I suffered untold agony and In
crop of alfalfa, on account of their
1903, when my husband died I
presence and ravages, will be a fail- could not ride to the grave.
ure nnd that the harvest of cereals,
"I tnly took two boxes of Dodd's
vegetables and fruit will be very small Kidney Pills and In two weeks I could
unless the pests can bo destroyed or
saw my own wood.
driven away. A similar report comes wait on myself and
from the agricultural sections In San- I dug my own potatoes and gathered
doval, county west of the Rio Grande my own garden last fall. Dodd's
Pills cured me."
nnd west of Bernalillo. The College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts should
Rheumatism Is caused by uric acid
send one or two experts to Investigate tn the blood. Dodd's Kidney Pills put
this worm plague and recommend the Kidneys in shape to take all the
measures by which it can be destroyed. uric acid out of the blood.

THE ARMY WORM PEST.

HEWS SUMMARY
To Extend Cattle Dipping.
The Territorial Cattle Sanitary
Board met. at Santa Fe June 26th and
was called to order by the chairman,

y

Capt. E. G. Austen
of Las Vegaa.
There were present W. C. McDonald of
Carrlzoio and W. H. Jack of Silver
City, members, and W. C. Barnes of
Dorsey, secretary.
Tho question of the dipping of cattle throughout the territory was taken
up. After considerable discussion it
was thought by the members of the
board that the best way to secure this
safeguard would be for the members
to visit the various cattle raising sections and talk personally to the cattlemen, explaining to them the advisability and legality of the required dipping. The committee thought that it
could build one tank In some Infected
district for demonstration purposes,
but this was found to be impracticable
by

reason

of

the fact that

If

the

com-

mittee built one It would have to build
many more, and the funds were not
sufficient. The committee hopes to be
able to Induce cattle raisers to Join
in what would be known as a community dipping tank, which would not
be expensive on any one cattleman
and would be of great value to all.
The committee then called upon the
governor, secretary of the territory,
and territorial auditor, recommending
the ltvy of two and
mills,
which the auditor was ordered to place
on the assessment rolls.
one-hal- f

Artesian Basin at Las Vegaa.
Las Vegas dispatch of June 29th
says: What Is believed to be a strong
flow of artesian water was encounIn a well that had been
tered
sunk for 500 feet on the grounds of
the New Mexico Insane Asylum here.
The water rose In a strong and steady
stream to within twenty-fou- r
feet of
the surface. As the well was sunk
on a hill more than a hundred feel
above the valley. It. Is beyond question
that the water will flow over the top
A

y

iLii
Sf

J

two-third-

t,

In the lower lands.

The underflow Is believed to under
lie the entire valley and other wells
will bo sunk at once. The well brought
In Is big enough to supply the asylum
with water and Irrigate ten acres of
land besides.

Kid-nel- y

The
Territorial Cattle Sanitary
Board, in session at Santa Fe, adjourned June 27th, after fixing the tax
levy for the- - next year at two and a
half mills, the same as lust year.

New Mexico Supreme Court.
The Territorial Supreme Court, In
In the District Court of Rio Arriba
session at Santa Fe June 2fith, heard
county, at Tlerra Amaillla, June 27th, argument In the case of the Arizona
Judge John It. McKee sentenced to & Colorado Railway Company vs. the
fifty years each, .lose Florentine Marti
railway, InDenver ft Rio Grande
nez, aged fifty years, and his son, Pe- volving the right of way surveyed by
dro Jose Martinez, twenty years old, the plaintiff from Durango, Colorado,
lor the murder. In January, at
to Farmlngton, New Mexico, and
of Manuel Martinez Levy. After which the defendant la using In part
two trials the verdict was murder In for tho line It Is constructing between
the second degree.
those two points. The Colorado attor
The Territorial Supreme Court before neys here to argue the case are E. N.
adjourning June 28th, decided that de- Clark and W. W. Field of Denver and
spite a statute passed by the last Leg- B. W. Hitter and C. C. Sroul'e of Duislature annexing Torrance county to rango.
The court will pass at this session
the Second Judicial district with headquarters at Albuquerque, the county upon whether Torrance county is In
properly belongs to the Sixth Judicial the Second Judicial district, as pro,
vided by statutes of the last Legisladistrict with headquarters at
In accordance with the ruling tive Assembly, or the Sixth judicial
of the Supreme Court over a year ago. district, to which It has been assigned
by the court.
At Las Vegas Teofollo Martinez has
Rehea rings were denied in the cases
been appointed guardian of Fernando
Joseph Cazier vs. the Pecos &
Martinez, whose mother is a patient of
Northwestern Railway Company, and
In the asylum for the insane; Nicholas
case of Kedoos Koury vs. Probate
Sandoval lias been appointed guardian the
Judge Mcrcos Castillo and involving
of Juanlta and Candido Sanchez; ('.
an estate of $20,000.
F. Rudolph and Jacinto Rodarte have
B. Field
Judge N. B. Laughlin,
been named
administrators of the and Julian Stabb were Nelll
appointed
a
estate of Juan Rafael Murtinez, de- committee to examine applicants
for
ceased.
admission to the bar.
An Albuquerque dispatch of June
27th says: Tho preliminary hearing
School Teacher Murdered.
of Amelio McClure, a negro charged
An Albuquerque
dispatch of June
with the murder of Nicholas Sanchez 2Cth says:
News has just reached
and Carmel Baca, wealthy sheepmen
of the foul murder of Walter
of Valencia county, was held In this here
Lyon near Ramah, a small Mexican
city
and the defendant was held
near Gallup, McKlnley
for the grand Jury without bail. Evi- settlement
county.
dence wbb Introduced to prove that
Lyon was a school teacher and when
McClure murdered
the men In cold
closed for the summer he
blood. The feeling Is high against the the term money
his
out of tho bank at
prisoner, but no violence Is feared, as drew
Gallup
started overland for Farmhe Is now safely guarded In the county lngton, and
New Mexico, on horseback.
Jail.
While on the way he caught up with
Incorporation papers were filed at 4wo Mexicans, who said they were
Snnta Fe June 27th by the Las Ani- going to the same place and all would
mas Sheep Company, tho Incorporators
travel together. The party reached
and directors being William H. Huhn, Ramnh one noon and left that night
George A. Kasuman and John C. Ross for its destination. While In Ramah
of Albuquerque, which Is the hendquar-tors- . Lyon paid for Bonie food, and the MexThe capitalization is $50,000. icans
that he had a large amount
Stern, Schloss & Co. Incorporated nt of money. The next morning a boy
the Fiim j time, the Incorporators being saw the man's hat In the road a short
Jncol) Sttrn f Denver, Simon Schloss distance from Ramah and upon folnnd Edward L. Medler of Albuquerque. lowing the trail where the body had
The principal place of business Is Al- been dragged found it In a clump of
buquerque, and Simon Schloss Is the bushes with a bullet through the head.
New Mexico agent. The capitalization
Investigation revealed that Lyon had
is $40,000.
been fiiot.wlth a
rifle. No trace
Sheriff B. C. Hernnndez and depu- has been secured of the murderers.
ties arrived at Santa Fe over- They fcecured $S00.
land from Tlerra Amarilla on the
The ynjing men of Silver City have
2!itU
ult., with ten prisoners for
the
penitentiary.
The
prisoners organized a club to be called the
are:
Padre Jose Martinez, twenty-tw- Navaho Club, and are fitting up comyears old, fifty years for murder fortable quarters In the George Bell
In the second degree; Jose I. Romano, residence.
A Mexican boy was bitten by a rataged twenty years, ten years for murtlesnake at Tularosa June 21st and at
der In the third degree; Solomon
aged twenty-threyears, ten Inst reports was still very 111. He was
years for murder In the third degree; pronounced dead four different times,
but was each time revived by artificial
Pedro D. Valesques, aged twenty-six- ,
ten years for assault ; Jack Cerrlas, respiration.
aged twenty-six- ,
and Fred Harris, aged
The Southern Manufacturing
and
twenty-four- ,
one year each for bur- Supply Company of Roswcll, which
glary; Gregore Velasques, aged twenty-four- , will manufacture railroad cars and
and Herman Martinez, aged twenty-th- rice milling machinery, has been Incorree,
one year each for. forgTy; porated by Houston and Beaumont,
Manuel Paches, one year for defacing Texas, parties with a capitalization of
brands.
$100,000.
Alamo-gordo-
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Puppy' Sacrifice for Duty.
No Use for Coat Stretcher.
puppy was employA
Many years of hard work on the
ed with others in getting 1,600 sheep
farm had made the old man
and his coat fitted badly. Into a corral before a blizzard. When
His son in the city sent him a coat the snow began to fall It was noticed
stretcher on which to hang the coat that 200 sheep were not there and that
at night. On his next visit to the the puppy was also missing. The herdfarm the young man asked how the ers hunted all that night and part of
coat stretcher worked. His father look- the next day, when the 200 sheep
were foOnd driven Into a little gulley,
ed a little embarrassed and then confessed: "I can't stand It on," said he. with the puppy standing on guard. It
hours without food
"It was real good of you to send It had been thirty-siYour mother fastened It to my coat or water and died later from exposure
with tape, but I wasn't comfortable In followed by too much feeding from
sympathetic persons.,
It and I had to take It off."
d
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Drum Is Drummed Out,

For Preserving, PurilyiBSr
and Beautifying the Skin,
Scalp, Hair, and Hands.
delktU Ktdlctnal a4 wU
tram Cuttcura, tk frtal Skim
irdimti 4U4 Hm
ot clMnaliif
lk- tn mm it
Bml rttrrtMng t flow? r odor,
Medlrlnftl and Toilet
tot
price nim.f,
Pkawja.
flnl
Pmiu MAatna.
f'nrn
,.tir Hnif
Sotp cmbfoe

Cntimr

tttot
Cur,

propcrliM
with the

Berteaux,

$25co.d:

aure-Blbue- t,

IV,

bare-foote-

d

For a ihort time)
only w
offer this
paddle,
Pteel
horn,
double clnehea, wool
lined
nkirii
2
Inch utirrup Irath
em, steel leather-co- v
wartlrrups,
ered
In every re- ranted
,
ApM-tto
and eqiml
.fMuldlcfl'ttold for $40
everywhere.
Catalog

're.

The Fred Mueller,
SaddleHHarnessCo.
1413-14- 1

Denver.

.

Larimer 8t..
Colorado.

REPAIRS nt every known make
stove, furnace, or range. Ge A.
Lawrence, Denver. Phone lie.

(f
1311

Hullen.

Heroine to Be Educated.
An Ashevllle, North Carolina, dispatch says that for saving the lives of
a score of passengers and preventing a
wreck by flagging a train with her red
petticoat, Nannie Gibson, eleven years
old, a
mountain girl, has
received a reward from the Southern
railway, and it Is just what Nannie had
said that she wanted moBt, an educa-

twif

Denver Directory
A $40 Saddle for

the minister
of war, intends to suppress drums In
the French army. The decision meets
the support of such eminent military
authorities as General
former military governor of Paris, who
says drummers are useless In battle,
revolvers
since they carry only
whereas buglers are armed with rifles
which they can use In a fray. He adds
that the drum, In modern armies,- Is an
anachronism and should be abolished.
In spite of the sentimental pang its
disappearance may cause, It" Is Inter
esting to recall how much the late
General Boulanger's popularity arose
from bis
the use of the
drum, which a preceding minister of
war had abolished.
STOVE
M. Maurice

derived

prnt

Rl IPtfCmTlK1""11
waaonmakers" supplies.
DLAunOMIino wholeH
anil retail. Moors
Hani ware a Iron Co.. loth
Waw. Denser.
THK C. W. FAIR COKMCK WOKKM CO.
Metal ekyllKhta. stamped steel renins, piping and elate, tile and metal roofs, etc

The A. E. MEEK TRUNK & BAG MFG. CO.
1207 lth St., Denver. Colo. Write tor ratios;.
FAMOUS
Auk

J. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
ronr dealer f them, latm no other.

tion.
She has received a letter from the THE COLORADO TENT A AWNING CO
Hammorki, Camp Fa rait arc. Klai.
'company, agreeing to give her a college education and to see that she ia 1C21 Lawrenca bt., Denver. Colorado.
well provided for.
BROWN PALACE HOTELnreTriot
Nannie lives in a little mountaaln hht
European plan, $1.60 and apward.
with her father and mother In the
big
A
Black mountains.
slide occurred C0LUMBIAH0TELfoS'5'ekpot,ru7
on the mountain while she was at home St. Ratei SI. SO to $2.00. American plan.
lone. She ran down the railroad track,
waving her red petticoat. A heavy AMERICAN HOUSE
!traln was stopped by her ten feet from beet W tier It hotel In lb Wert. Aoerloin plan.,
where the mountain had caved In. Bellow was an abyss several thousand
teet deep.

izXVW.

Oxford Hotel
riraprnof.

IN COLONEL'8

TOWN

Things Happen.
From the home of the famous "Keyh-ne- l
Keeyartah of Cartersvllle," away
down South, comes an enthusiastic letter about Postum :
"I was In very delicate health, suffering from Indigestion and a nervous
trouble so severe that I could hardly
sleep. The doctor ordered me to discontinue the use of the old kind of
coffee, which was like poison to me,
producing such extreme disturbance
that I could not control myself. But
such was my love for It that I could
not get my own consent to give It up
for some time, and continued to suffer,
till my father one day brought home a
package of Postum Food Coffee.
"I had the new food drink carefully
prepared according to directions, and
gave It a fair trial. It proved to have
a rich flavor and made a healthy,
wholesome and delightful drink. To
my taste the addition of cream greatly Improves It.
"My health began to Improve as
soon as the drug effect of the old coffee was removed and the Postum Cot-fe-e
had time to make Its influence felt.
My nervous troubles were speedily relieved and the sleep which the old coffee drove from my pillow always came
to soothe and strengthen me after I
had drunk Postum In a very short
time I began to sleep better than I
.had for years before. I have now used
Postum Coffee for several years and
like It better and And It more beneficial than when I first began. It Is an
anspeakable Joy to be relieved of the
old distress and
sickness." Name
given by Postum Company,- - Battle
Creek, Mich.

C. H. MOKHK,

WHOLESALE MILLINERY
THE ARMSTRONG TI'RVER CO.,
Nntnooa ,t retail. I7it179uarpaliiwgt. Denver

E. E. BURLINGAME
ASSAY

OmCE-SK-

CO

To.

Batabllihed In Colorado, 1966. Samples brmaflo
express will receive prompt and careful attention
Gold &SIIIBT Bullion

"TfXnti&'xr4

Concentration Tests
ttl3-171-

100

Lawrena

S

St.. DaoTar.

There's a reasoc.
'
Read the little book, "The Road to
WellvlUe." In each pkg.

Cotoej

RELIABLE
ASSAYS
J5
unld and

Oolil

tillver
II
Gold. Silver, Copper.. 11
Retort e and kli-(,,. Rnn.hi
OGDEN ASSAY CO.,
Lead
plm-e-

...Gold..75

i''tT.lS.t'Mt'

ANALYTICAL & ASSAYING CO.
ft , Donrer, Colo. UO l Kit, OOI.I
8ILVKK T6c, OOJ D, BlLVIK AND OOPFKK
II.' I). Heporte on ipeclmee rer-tre- d
bruiail tre
oonti sent out aoia day. Mailing euraopat
and full price llt eeni on request.
DENVER

1747

ANI

l.awrenra

DENVER BEST

LAUNDRY
SOAP

M1?,olii,",.1""' .ond "r our new premium
Th Gueerlte Boan !(. Co.. linear.

l'.

Th3 Colorado Saddlery Go.
Manufacturers of Harness and
Il"'"of every
Baddies
style. Aak your dealer for
pur gooda If he docs
them we will
put you In touch with not
one wht, does.

'

;

'
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Bast Coush Syrup.
in "me. roic
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RELIEF.

i

J. W. Walls. Sou uJ cut ue
streets ot Lebanon,
Ky., gays:
"My nightly rest was broken, owing
to Irregular action of the kidneys. I
was suffering intensely from severe
pains In the small of my back and
through the kidneys and annoyed by
painful passages of abnormal secretions. .No amount ot doctoring relieved this condition. I took Doan'a Kidney Pills and experienced quick and
lasting relief. Doan's Kidney Pills
will prove a blessing to all sufferers
from kidney disorders who will give
I

-

r

I

J

nor I "n
1

them a fair trial."

,

uo., Buffalo, N. T
proprietors. 'For sale by all druggists,
price 60 cents per box.
osier-MUDur- n

Wlgg "So that fellow Is an actor,
eh? Well, he certainly looks like one."
Wagg "Yes; it's a pity he can't act
like one."
:

TEA
There

is nothing

that

costs so little, both money
and work, and that goes so
far if it has the chance.

CUTICURA SOAP
The World's Greatest Skin Soap The
Standard of Every Nation of

the Earth.
Millions of the world's best people
Cuticura Soap, assisted by
Ointment, the purest and sweetest ot emollent skin cures, for preserving, purifying and beautifying the
skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts,
scales and dandruff, and the stopping
of falling hair, for softening, whitening and soothing red, rough and sore
hands, for. baby raahes, itchings ana
chaflngs, and many sanative, antiseptic purposes which readily suggest
themselves to womeh, especially
mothers, as well as for all the purposes ot the toilet, bath and nursery.
Cutl-cur-

a

His Dream.

HEADACHE, DIZZHTES3, BEABUJO- DOWH PAIS 3.

Conviction Follows Trial

So much goodness dwells
in a little dry leaf I

"When buying loose coffee or anything your grocer happens
to have in hm bin, how do you know what you are
getting ? Somo queer stories about coffee that is sold in bulk,
could be told, if the people who handle it (grocers), cared to

Some people are so lucky fJ to fall
A Woman Tails Ho w She Ha Become Well In love without hurting themselves.
and Strong- after Tear of Misery
- More Flexible and Lasting,
Una to Irregular Faactloos,
The fact that one woman is bright- - won't shake out or blow out: by using
Defiance 8tarch you obtain better re
eyed, rosy cheeked, strong and cheerful,
sults than possible with any ether
while another is pde, weak aud ded
more tor earn
brand and
pressed, is due more often thau other
money.
wise to the regularity in the one case
A girl caa manage to get along with
and the irregularity in the other of the out a dimple If there U plenty of hud- nine
in ner smite.
fuuetious that are peculiar to the sex.
When these are disturbed everything
goes wrong; pain, aud discomfort are
Important to Mothers.
fell all over the body; the sensations are Examine carefully (Tery bottle of CA8TORIA,
often terrifying.
a safe and rare remedy for Infants and children.
" For four years." said Mrs. Davis re and see that It
cently, "I suffered indescribable misery
Bean the
Arum sick iieouiscuo eveiy tuuutu, su- Signature of
companied by fainting spells, shortness
la TJM For Over SO Yean.
of breath and severe paiu in my left side.
The Kind Toa Hare Always Boaibt
pains, at
There were also beariug-dowtimes so acute that I could not stand np,
aive a woman the rlarht kind nf raw
and my head was full of ringing sounds. material
and she 11 make a good husIt seemed aa if everything wns going to band of it.
hit me in the eyes. I was compelled to
Insist en Getting It.
lie down with closed eyes for hours to
Some grocers say they don't keep
get a little relief. When I attempted to Defiance
Starch because they have a
arise everything wonld whirl around and stock In hand of 12 o. brands, which
it would grow so dark that I could they know cannot be sold to a customer who has once used the 18 os.
scarcely see any object.
pkg. Defiance Starch tor same money.
" Couldn't your doctor help yon?"
" Five doctors iu all treated uie, but I
Envying another's cake only spoils
got no lasting benefit. Besides I nsed a our own cookies.
lot of advertised remedies. The only CITC permanently eared. Wo flta or nerronmew aft
uy', um or !r. K line's Oritt Nrve Km r.
medioine, however, that had the de- I lltendOrel
for Kit KB 03.00 trial bottle still treaties,
sired effect was Dr. Williams' Pink Pills fcufc a. u. auas, ua., ui area Burnt, ruiadeipaia, fa
and thoy are truly a godsend to women
It's a vain window that feels pained
I did not have much fuith in them when when It has no sash on.
I began to take them. I found myself,
Favorite) Remedy,
"Dr. David Kennedy's
my nrrlmmkl.liify trouble. if.ln.fl
howover, so much better after nsiug two Standout. N.
powuU." a Wart.ll, burDi,ili, .s. J. bottle. aMd
them
to
believe
in
began
I
boxes that
A fellow may be rmnkeil and still
They checked right away the decline
into which I was going. My troubles tell a lie with a stralKht face.
kept lessening and finally disappeared

speak out.
Could any amount of mere talk have persuaded millions of
housekeepers to use

one-thir-

Lion Coflee,

The moneyback tea Schilling's Best is sae;- you'll
-

like it.
ks It.

Many a man has been turned down
while wultlng for something to turn
up.

Superior quality and extra quantity
must win. This Is why Defiance Starctj
la taking the place of all other.
The glggler'a better than the man
Who never laughs a bit.
To laugh at nothing 's better than
To worry over It.

leader

Purity, Strength, Flavor and Uniformity?

Tbla popular aueeeasi of UON COFFEE
can be dira only to inaereM eneriu isscra
la bo stranger proof ol merit Usaa con-

tinued and Increasing popularity.

U the verdict ol MILLIONS OF
HOUSEKEEPERS docs not convince
you of the merits ol LION COFFEE.

u

It costs you but a
package. It Is the
convince yourscll,
you a PERMANENT

to know the great merits of Alabastlna, the
Sanitary Wall O.tlng Not a hot or cold
water
kalsomlne, bearing
a fanciful name.
disease-breedin-

g

LET US HELP YOU.

Writ
tffecta

forourartUtt' free color

Ullra(
for different room in li.t
frajg, f rwn. plokt. blues, and jellowt, Uftirg

A

Rock Cement

mln; does not rub or scale. No washing ot
walls after ones applied, Yon can brush
It on mix with cold water. Other finish
es, mixed with either hot or cold water,

do not have the cementing proper
ty of A aba tine. They are stuck on
with fclue, or other animal matter
which rota, feeding disease germs,
robbing, scaling, and spoiling
walla, clothing, elo. Buch finishes most
1

.

SOLD BY GROCERS
EVERYWHERE
W00LSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.
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TEA

altogether."
' How long

.

TEA

he washed oil every year costly, flUhy work.
Buy Alabantlneenlr In S lb. 'k're. prov
strif iimipii. rreiiT'! whii Ana renins uosigu,
"Hint aa DeoonUmf and tint card, free.
ALABASTEVE CO.,
Oratri Rapids, Mich, or I0S Water St., N, T,

age Suits."

Baltimore American.
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REPEATING SHOTGUNS

blf the bird, no natter how heavy (ts plumage or swift Its
flight, yon caa bring It to bag with a long, strong, straight shooting
Results are what count. They always
Winchester Repeating Shotgun.
give the beat reaulta In field, fowl or trap shooting, sod an sold within
reacn oi everyooaye pocxeiDoos.
FREE: Stud namtandadJrtu on t postal card tar ear large llhtlralid catalogs.
No matter bow
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FoodlMicts
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A 1

a

Dainty

t

Attractive to this Ev

Delicious-

-

and satisfying to the appetite

Libby's

Food Products

Ox Tongue, Potted Chicken. Deviled Ham.
Dried Beef. Brisket Beef, Lunch Tongues,
Soups. Corned Beef Hash all as good as
they are wholesome. Easy to serve
Boollel. "Bote to

Addrea.

Halt

Good

Thinf to Eaf sent frsa.

Libby, McNeill

Libby

&

Chicago

hlri Bosoms,

-

Vi8

Collar
laundered with

In the stone age, JiuIkIhk from
the
fart that most of us are out for the

Largest Newspaper Office.
"Which Is the largest newspaper office In the world?" asks the 'Printers'
;
FOR WOMEN V
Engineer.' America naturally claims
troubled with illi McolUr to
that the 'New York Times' building,
tturvelou&ly
ooucbe
a
Is
seed
iocat
their tax,
stories and an
jcessfal. Taorouiluy cleaasei, kill disease terms,
with its thirty-ontops dltcluu(ef, seals inflammation and locl area of 110,349 square feet, holds the
Putin Is in powder form to be dliiolved la pore record. This, however, is no longer
snter, and Is far more cleansing, healing, eernucidal the case. The magnificent edifice reand economical than liquid antiseptics for all
cently built for the production of the
TOILET AND WOMEN'! SPECIAL USES
For sale at druggists, M cents a box,
'Scotsman' (Edinburgh) puts the forTrial Bos and Book of instructions Pres.
i
mer building completely In the shade,
BOSTON,
OOMPSNV
Maao..
,TMl It. PaXTON
for although it can boast thirteen
stories, yet it possesses an area of
I
vu
Itlra
and
new
all
the
Anttroft
rtv alLLLfl altonlsivinitorltoererT 201.787 square feet. This building is
Turn
ilntUMIOI
ril
,
pome In
altvplntr-rooand plarai where more
than twice the size of that of
KIH are trouble- London Tit
miff.rifen.nit
York Times.
If
'New
the
wiiintniHinoritv
i rt anjthlnir.
Bits.
Trjr thm one),
you will nver .
without tham. It
Enterprising Young Yankee.
not kept by ul-anoxnt pr?plt
Me., woman offers the folKittery,
A
HeroU
for I0i.MKttrltill)
torn,
an example of twentieth cenas
lowing
tfr,llfoijB,X.I.
v
tury enterprise: "A few days ago I
saw a youngBter digging dandelions
from my lawn. He worked away for
an hour or so without paying heed
to anyone and when the basket was
5rcAiGM5CI6AR always reliable
fun went to my pump and washed
iuui Jobber or direct I rum factor, leurla, lit,
When the cleansing process
them.
W.IUOBHI, was over he calmly stepped to my
U.C.
Successfully Prosecutes
Clalrna, door and knocked. When I answered
I late
Prtnotpal Bxamlner U S. Peuaion Bureau.
the call he asked he If I warded to buy
i in in oliU war, 11 adJuulcaUiia olaiiua, aAty
the lot at 20 cents a peck."
e

PURCHASER.

rna

one-thir- d

Millions

trifle to bay a
easiest way to
and to make

UON COFFEE Is sold only In 1 lb. sealed paokafje,
and reaches you aa pure anil clean aa
It left our
factory.
Lion-hea- d
on erery parkae.
lor valuable premiums.
Save tlieee Llon-lies-

e

WANTED!

of all package collees

for over a quarter
the
of a century, if they had not found it superior to all other brands in
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THE MONTHLY TRIAL

did it -- Ve for a cure?"
It is charm; but pray,
"After I had we1 several boxes my
health was all right. I hnd taken on
what is charm? It is someflesh and was strong and hearty. I feel
girl
more
a
of
six
like
today iu spirit
thing that makes you know
teen than a woman of my years."
Mrs. 0. H. Davis' address is Carmel
you are strong!
Maine, R. F. D., No. 2. Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills are confidently offered to
There are few rruduates from the
"l"'i nf experience.
women for the cure of aiiasmia, chlorosis, painful and irregular periods, and
all forms of weakness. They ore sold
dream.
IN STRt GTC0N Fl D E N C E
by every drugKUt.
.
"Say, Joe," he said, "I had a dream
you
gracious!
are
Goodness
what
last night that that if I wore a red car- going to do with all those craxy miliix?
nation out hefe
I'd win. Now well, I might start an asylum. Uhey'd Women Obtain Mrs. Pinkham's
be all right In bedlam.
I'm not superstitious"
Advice and Help.
The young man Bwallowed the bait.
Profit of the Packers.
You did?" he said in amazement.
There has been a great deal of dis She Has Gnlded Thousands to Health.
Well, Tom,, we'll clean these book
How Lydta B. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
appointment because the Garfield remakers up."
port shows that the profits of the
pound Cured Mrs. Fred seydel.
As they started for the betting ring packing industry only amount to
five other carnations came In sight.
about two per cent of the volume of
It Is a great
'Say, Joe," yelled their wearers In business transacted. There Is no
satisfaction
fur a
chorus, "I had a dream "
woman to feel that
doubt, however, that the report is cop
But the young man had fled into the rect.
she can write to
crowd. Kansas City Times.
another telling her
The census reports compiled by the
the most private
government in 1900, before the aglta
and confidential
Does It Pay?
began
tlon regarding the "beef trust"
details about her
The nervous man had Just met his throw considerable light on this quesillness, and know
friend, who for soma months past had tion. It appears from the census that
her letU'i will
thut
been In retirement for his health.
be seen by a wo
the packing Industry is conducted on
"I have sometimes thought It might a smaller margin ot cross profit than
man only, a wo
be a good thing for a man to go away any other industry in America. The
man lull of sym
pathy for her
for awhile," he said, "and to get cured gross margin of profit ot 871 flour and
sick sisters, and
perhaps of habits that were gaining grist mills In Illinois, in the census
above all, a woman who has had
too strong a hold on him. I changed
year, was nearly seven per cent on more experience in treating female Ills
my opinion on the second part of that the volume of business.
The gross than anv livinir person.
proposition, however, after I had an margin of fifty-onwholesale slaughOver one hundred thousand cases of
evening with a friend of mine who had tering and meat packing establish- female diseases come before Mrs. Pink- Just come back from a course of treat
hum every year, some personally,
ments in Illinois was only about
go
ment.
as large, or a little more than others by mail, and this has been nay.
ing on for twenty years, clay after
"We were together In a cafe for an two per cent on the volume ot busiSurely women are wise in seeking
hour or more. During all that time he ness.
advice from a woman of such experi
would, of course, not take a drink.
not
accused
been
The millers have
ence, especially when it is absolutely
Such a thing never occurred to him. ot being In a "trust," and combinafree.
I tions would seem Impossible in a busiBut he would take some coffee.
Mrs. Finkham never violates the con
think I had two highballs while we ness where there are several thousand fidence of women, and every testimo
talked. I know he had seven pots of mills In the United States competing nial letter published is done so witn
black coffee. There dldut seem to actholy for the flour trade, but It ap- the written consent or request of the
in order that other sick women
be much doubt that he had gotten pears that the gross profits of the mill- writer,
mav be benefited as they have been.
over one habit. He had acquired an- ers are larger than the gross profits
Mrs. Fred Seydel, of 413 North 54th
other, however, that made It seem a of the packers, it may turn out that Btreet, West Philadelphia, Pa., writes:
gained
by
stand-of- f
he
had
whether
the agitation regarding the packing Tkr Mrs. Pinkham:
industry will show the same result as
"Over a year ago I wrotyoualotter asking
the change."
as I had female ills and could nut
the devil found in shearing the pig: advice,
carry
a child to maturity. I received your
A New Field.
"All squeal and no wool."
American kind letter of Instructions anil follow! your
advii-e- .
I am not onlv a well woman in con- "Ah!" exclaimed the Senior Member EafmttttcuU
aennenre. but have a beautiful baby Kirl. I
of the Law Firm of Sharke & Sharke,
in the land would
The suburbanite may be a dead shot wih every suffering woman
"Things are coming our Way! Here's
write you for advice, as you have done so
known
been
pistol,
he
has
but
a
with
wopderfully
new
and
lucra
a brand
much (or me."
tive Field for UMgatlon opening up tor to miss a train.
Just as surely as Mrs. Seydel was
cured, will Lydia 12. Pinkham's
Us."
Vegetable Compound
cure every
"What is It?" asked the Junior Partwoman Kuffcrinir from any form ofner with great Excitement. ,
ills.
"Scientists have discovered that the
It wouldn't cost much to female
No other medicine In all the world
Vermiform Appendix Is a highly nec
cures of female
has such a record
burn all the money our groessary Portion or tne Human Bony,
troubles as has Lydia E. PinUhain's
we
have onlr to seek
after All. Now,
Vefretuble. Compound, therefore no
cers pay-bac- k.
out those Persons who have had their
prudent woman will accept any substi
tute whicn aarutfKisi, may oner.
Tour grocer returns your money If you doa'l
Appendices taken out on the Doctor's
Ike Scnllllng's Beat.
If von are sick, write Mrs. Pinkham,
Representation of Superfluity and
Lynn.
Mass , for special advice. It i
Damstart a long Series of profitable
One might think we nre still living; free and always helpful.

women dead.

Tour grocer returns jour moa.j If you don't

TEA

GASTRONOMICAL.

wnat mignt be termed a mean
trick" was played on a Kansas City
young man at the race track the other
day. One night he bad a dream
In which he saw himself wearing a
red carnation and playing the races.
In the dream he was winning big rolls
of money. Yesterday morning be told
one of his friends about the dream
and said he Intended to wear a red
carnation and play the races. In the
meantime his friend told half a dozen
ot the young man's acquaintances
about the dream, and they all wore
red carnations to Elm Ridge. Before
the first race one ot the conspirators
met the young man who had had the

It Is natural when a woman is
dressed to kill that she cuts the other

;

LINE

Hot Ice Cream a New Dainty for the
Fair Sex.
"Have you heard of the new hot ice
cream?" asked the woman who seems
to know of all the new things almost
before they come into existence.
"It sounds piquant," said her companion, dryly.
"Well, it is, and something more.
It is served in one of the
rooms, where you go after a
shopping tour to pile all bundles on
a couch and sit in a bow window and
(ell your companion all the things,
that you always thought that you
would never tell to any one. There
are iron lanterns, instead of electric
globes, and the maids wear linen
frocks and don't slam things down before you."
"And the hot ice cream?"
"I'm coming to that. It is really a
frozen pudding. It in made ot vanilla
Ice cream with boiled rice and ginger
mixed with it and all frozen together.
It halls from the Chinese quarter of
San Francisco, and it tastes good and
doesn't give one indigestion, as the
ice cream is
apt to."
"Do you know what it sounds like to
me? The Frenchman's description ot
the Irishman's whisky punch. He
said it was called 'puncu, but it ought
to have been called a 'contradiction,'
because he put in whisky to make It
strong and water to make it weak,
lemon to make it sour and sugar to
make It sweet, and then he said.
Here's to you!' and drank it himself!'
Montreal Herald.

Never judge a hen by the cold- storage eggs you get lor breakfast.

Use

THE

rocks.

Mm. Wtnslow Roothlna; Ryrap.
Forrhtldren teeOsing, Softool the gurus, redueee fa
flaaunauoa,allayapala,ourea wUulooilu. Itteauuuac,

Gasoline Engines

KI"K to he married;
have ym consrrHtulated lilm" "Yes; I
never did like thut fellow, anyhow."

and Pumps

I sm sure Plso's Cure for Consumption saved
Thus. Robbiics,
my life three years atto.-M- fts.
Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y., Feb, IT, 1S00.

For IRRIGATION and Other Purposes.
Bend Inquiries and specifications to

"VVIrwiik

In

"Pat, phwat be mint by the casus
bpiiir'l rilinn,, litilMiia It ,ln t, I liu
appendlsuytus."
-

TEA
Can it be that anyone else
can serve you as well ?
Can it be that anyone else
is disposed to serve you as

:.

well?

THE

FLINT-LOMA-

ELECTRIC

&

t"'

The baseball Wnyr will tell vo
fly In the hand Is worth two In the
uuuer.

a

Wo chromes or cheap premiums, but
more
a better quality and
of Defiance Starch for the same price
ot ether starches.
one-thi- rd

1 1

f

brittle. They last twiee
as long as those laun- id crcil with other starches and
'"j give the wearer much better
A satisfaction. If you want your
.in husband, brother or son to
ijjljk look dressy, to feel comfort- -

.i

X

happy use DEFIANCE
KTARCII in the laundry. It
is sold by all good grocers at

MFG. CO.

DENVER, COLORADO.
Two blocks south of Union Depot.

a

10c

package

18

ounces.

Inferior starches sell at the
same price per package but
contain only 13 ounces. Note the difference. Ask your grocer for DEFIANCE
STARCH. Insist on getting It and. you
will never use any other brand.

NOCK &

GARSIDE
Manufacturers
, of
Hydraulic,

Electric',

Tour grocer returns your money If you donl
Use SchiUlnf'a Beet.

ncvor crack nor become

panif, Omsta, Neb.

Belt Power
Hand md Sidewalk
Wateea E. Oeienaa, I'twnt At
tornejr.Ws.iilliirijtQ,n.(J. Advice
fre. Terms too. Highest ref.

ELEVATORS
Phoa
1WO

DUX

S4

M'ssh
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EH, COLO.

DENVER. NO. 27. 1!MI5.
Whan Answering Adverti:cmento
Kindly Mention This Paper.

HV. N. U.
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no fear
prepared to do any end all kinds pnll, bat y6n need
Dealers In
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and satisfaction guaranteed.
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with
summer
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. shown by the audience and kuow E.
hereto spend the
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her d uighter. Mrs. Porter,
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John Brophy had the
H. W. Davis mid wife. Miss the Clayton and Trinidad teams
tions furnished for
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Meat Market
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John Spring, Prop. Clayton

The First National
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Always in Stock.
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BacJM))rn Corner Saloon,

r.AOOUO

the parade. Tin? camp hres could
Iinnkinij hone furni01 eoisom, was nera be seen in every direction all
.,
i
ture ond future
2.373.92
0,
around in the RiihurlM of the city.
l0rll.i
Due from Xuliwml Hunks
n V n.irllav from n..ri.v Imdl MisS Loll Belle WherHtt of Kai
(iud remeree atjnd)
177 tAt
LADIES NOTICE!
19 visitinir .er uncles tlie
been In town several days attend- Due
(ipjirored
from
pleasure
to
I take
unnoiincin
the Stock Growers Association Wherritt boys, of this place,
I9.0tiS.00
my friends and patrons that I am remerre tujent
and the fine stock sale.
eush
hs
and
other
Commissioners Court and Pro no longer in th-employ of the
120.70
A. McKenzie and wife uf their bate Court have been in session Union Commercial Co. having item
other
luitionol
Xotfa
week.
during
this
of
here
were
on
Cimarron
tho
ranch
opened a Dressmaking Parlor in
310,oo
at the fourth of July celebration.
jne jP0 nn gnys ft 5001b. Book panlnership with Mrs. l.D. Looinis Bnnk
curFractional
paper
was
also attendinn j wort 14 qo, iQOOlb. Book $7.50
Mr McKenzie
The Floersheim Blackwell Co
02!),52
rency, nickles and cent
to the marketinir of his wool crop. 20001b $14.00 and will deliver store a call solicited
in
money
reserve
Lawful
Mrs. Nelli Nichols
fm.n tli i...w lOlbs. and up any day or when
K..vMl f,.m;i

after
County Clerk Pachw-o- .
ixMidiiiL' a month or so on his
"
ranch has returned home.
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Jose L. Duran, Prop.
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
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Specie

1.487,00

)

Ijftjul tender
notes

.9.4H7.00
8.000.00

Redemption fund with lr.
S.

Treiisurcr

3

circu lotion )

per cei. of
2,300.00

Total r

...231.1)04.27

-
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LIABILITIES.

DOLLAR.

Capital ftock paid in
Surplus fund
Xational Bank

notes

Free Corral For
.
.
CLAYTON

I
suh- -

75.353 JOG

deposit
14.50HM
United State deposits.. J5.000.00
Note and bill rcdis
..'..4:1.063.44
counted
Total

Patrons.
NEW MEXICO

G. L. (11a rsh

Lumber - Yard
Dealer in all kinds of Building Material
Builder's Hardware, Paints, Oils. &c.
'
A Good Stock always on Hand.
Clayton

New Mexico.

-

Frank Evans
Winps find in. .firs
BUDWEISER and LEMP'5

EER

B

251M64.27

Territory of Sow Meilro, Count); of Unbw,
:
I, J. W KTn, eathlvr of tho above named
bank, do milrunly nwoar that thu above stati
lent 1 trw to tho biot of aiy knowlrdic antl
bnlii'f.
J. W Kvax, Caililr,
Correct Attnat :
H J Hammond )
Wm H La
Dlrortoro.
kt
N. K WnirwoKi H I
biifore ma thin Srtl,
and
tworn
to
8ubrihl
W.H. McNamaka.
da of Jlnk IRA,
Notary I'ubllc.

Cbe Clayton

JUST OPENED,

.My

Imported and Domestic

SO.OOO.OO

Individual dejxwils
iectio check
Time certificate of

j&

30,000.00
2,300,00

Undivided profits, lesn expense and taxes paid. ...L01.7H
outstandhifj
Dividends unpoi

IS

Restaurant in Connection,

N

settlement jflst norm ot tsumuo
Grow
The Union County
Wprins, in JJeuver eounty. utm- A henl of seven or eight linn- - m Association met Wednesday
homa, were here Monday and ,m head of horses. leloneinir to mnrninrr ..ml nnnroT...! th l.v.Uw
Tuesday trading and spent th
and constitution, which has just
fourth in our city.
through here Tuesday, trailing bePH printed in the Enterprise
M. B. Grippe and wife in re- from Arizona to Ganlen City office, and attended to such other
matters us come before the Asso.
turning from a visit to relatives Kansas.
iu eastern Oklahoma to tliuirhomr
Canls are out announcing the k''01'011at Kenton, stopped over in Clay-tw- marriage of E. E. Sanford to Miss
A C. Thompson came near
and un joyed the fourth.
Nellie Loveless to take place at meeting with a serious accident
Miss Lida Thompson left Wed- the First Baptist church, in Clay- - the latter purt of last we.k while
going down into the canyon this
nesday for Amarillo where she ton, July 12th
has accepted a position us stcno
Tho Ladies Aid Society of the side of his residence the team Ik.
raphcr.
Baptist church will mxt next come frightened and rim through
rocks, demolished a wheel,
J. W. Evans spent several days Tuesday afternoon Ju'y 11th . the
Mr. Thompson overlxnnl
throwing
on the Cimarron last week look J with Mrs, Charlton,
and
him up considerably
mashing
Iiil' after his interests in that
A Revival meeting will lxigin Thursday he had recovered sufauction,
at the M. E. church the 12th at ficiently to le out
nuuin.
Jack Potter and Jim Wiggins 8 pm, Dr- - Morrison the presiding
When Jyou are warm and
mssed through Clayton with a Elder will lie with us from the 12
bunch of steers Saturday, enroute until the 17th, then the Rev. Arm- thirsty
to McQueen's where
for their ranch on thu river, that strong will be with us for ten days. they serve Steffens Celebrated
they purchased down neurTucuni-rari- , Everybody iu Clayton are invited Ice
Cream, and delicious Egg
to attend the meetings.
Phosphates.
G. L. Freeman.
Judgn Inmnn, of Dalhart, en
Pastor
joyed the festivities of the fourth
Notice
Wo have been informed that
in Clayton.
Dr. Albert J. Caldwell, whose
Ed Fox, of the U. S. Land Office practice is limited to the
Eye. Ear,
C. L. Mohney and J. C. Park.
here has made two trips to Santa Note and Throat, will Ik
iu Clay,
of Pittsburg, Pa., owners ' in tli
Fu recently, presumably to look
ton. July 111 and 20th, at the
Sater Copper Co. of this county,
after his political fences.
Mr. officoof Dr.
J. C. Slack.
were visiting the mines this week
Fox has a great many political
District attorney Leahey, from friends and is thoroughly identfi-eRaton, was jn attendance at Com
as 1eing a leader in this politic
missioners nourt here this week.
al field.

w

Saddlery Co.

jz?
S

Robert W. Isaacs
Tlie Man that Attends to Your Wants.
Eclipse and FairbAiik Wind Mills. Charter ();ik Stoves, the best
Paints, Oils and Varnish. Window Glass
made;

Puttjk

Wall PaH--

r

and Alabaster

First Class Tin Shop iu

con-

nection.
WANTED, a cood jmy milk
Clit CUytoi Cafe,
Galvanized Stock and Storage Tanks and Casing a- Specialty.
Tncumcari Actucal Settler, cimc cow. Apply at this office.
Meas and Mulches it all hours,
A Full Stock of
lip to spend the fQurtl of July in
- NEW
a good town.
Thost Egg Phosphates and
PAY AND NIGHT,
,
Mr Olliver solicitor for the Eft, Chocolatti af McQueen's
4nl wry thing carried in a
JINK SAYRES.
Southern Pacific rail road was here are delicious. Try One, Also Bread, Pastry, Vegetables, Fruit, Firnt:clas Saddle Shop,
this weak trying to get the wool Steffens Celebrated Ice Cream,
Mrs. I. D. LOOMIS.
LIVERY AND FEED
0. J. SCHNEIDER, Manager
Hams and Bacon.
shipments to go over his line, go
STABLE,
DRESSMAKING
The best Goods at the lowest
FOUND
from her over Fort Worth and
connection
in
Ilouse
Camp
F..
J.
and
Prices.
Denver to Fort worth and from
Seven small keys on a ring with
" N. MEX.
CLAYTON ::
thbre over the H. & T. C, R. R. to short chain in tho western part of
Watch Maker.
MILLINERY,
Galveston and then over the Mor-gu- town, owner can get tkc same at
PLAQJ3, , Strictly
pfccneNo. fl,
wrrn rxcKEsnuxi i;l.u rxill rj.
work, and guarliue,
piroKX NO. Tl.
tftis nfCce,
anteed, at McQueen's drug store,

Have just Received

Jimri Curran, editor of the

Saddles.. Harness

BAHNHART,

n

BEN'S

Brst-cla- ss

CLAYTON

-

MEXICO.

